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Der karierte Käfer

Yippee!

Jens Rassmus

Jens Rassmus

has written a new book!
The checkered beetle
All rights available

Penguin is delivering pizza to the North Pole, the little
people only need one pea for their stew, the bears are
feeding each other berries, and the bookworms love
nothing more than devouring books … Why do you write
so many stories about food, Jens Rassmus?

Foto. Corinna Klug / www.cu-pictures.com

“Well, food is such an interesting topic, isn’t it? We spend
so much time on it, and a large part of our socialising revolves
around food and eating together.I had been thinking of writing
a book of food stories for so long. I actually started it a few years ago.

The best place in the world
Rights sold to: Arabic, China

Can I play with you?
All rights available

The first story I wrote was about a family of octopuses who tie themselves
in knots eating raclette I liked it so much that instead of writing more food
stories, I wrote more fish stories. They all became ‘A Band-Aid for the
Grouper’. Recently, I returned to my original food story idea,and I am over
the moon that a book has come out of it.”

Party in the whale belly
All rights available

A plaster for the grouper
All rights available

Yippee, last one!
All rights available

The night animal
All rights available
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Picture book
5+

Pizza from the South Pole
13 hungry stories
The crocodile has filled his tummy for the rest of the year when lots of cards drop
through the letterbox – dinner invitations. What should he do? He doesn’t want to be
rude … An animal cook group has problems with portion sizes, the polar bear family
is waiting impatiently for their pizza from the South Pole and the Alphabet kids are
having alphabet soup for tea. Yes, you read that right!
Jens Rassmus is the master of the quandary: quirky, funny, philosophical.
In 13 new read-aloud stories about food, he contemplates the impossible, perfectly
complemented with his adorable pictures. A feast for the eyes
and read-aloud fun for the whole family.
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Jens Rassmus was born in 1967
in Kiel and lives in Hamburg.
He studied Illustration in
Hamburg and in Dundee,
Scotland. Since 1996 he has
been a freelance illustrator and
author and has published several
picture- and children’s books. He
is a magician in illustrating the
mood of lights.

• Cooking show, alphabet soup, dinner invitation,
delivery service …
• Side-splittingly funny: Jens Rassmus tells stories
with wit and imagination
• 13 read-aloud stories about food

Jens Rassmus
Pizza from the South Pole
13 hungry stories
64 pages
All rights available
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Picture book
4+

The little invisible
At the bus stop, Lilli meets the little invisible. She almost misses it, but the two soon become
best friends. They experience a magical summer together, full of small joys and one big
questions: being invisible and being ignored – is that the same thing? What is the difference
between seeing and not seeing? When autumn comes, Lilli invites the little invisible to her home.
But her parents don't want to have anything to do with him ...
Melancholically beautiful, enchanting, funny! A particularly warm-hearted
and moving picture book story that raises a host of questions.

»Sometimes, I think,
I’m not really invisible.
People just choose
not to see me.”
“Isn’t that the same thing.”
“I used to think so too ...«

Tip

• Spend a year with an invisible friend

Troisdorf
Picture Boo
k
Award
3nd place
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Is this the back of the line?
All rights available
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Lena Hesse is a trained print
media designer and studied
design in Münster and Valencia.
She lives in Berlin and works
for publishing houses and
advertising agencies as a
freelance illustrator and author
for. Her stories and images are
full of amusing details, sparkling
with charm and and enigmatic
ideas.

• So many questions – philosophical and moving

Lena Hesse
The little invisible
32 pages
All rights available
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Picture book
3+

The Crazy Koala
He might always mean well, the little koala, but so many things don’t work out as he’d hoped.
And when that happens, he gets ANGRY! Everyone steers clear of him and he is left all alone and
sad. Something needs to change! While the other bears make themselves scarce, the panda asks
the little angry koala a very good question.
Clever, sympathetic and full of colourful pictures: Corinna Jegelka’s picture book debut provides
encouragement. There are lots of ways out of what looks like a hopeless situation, and each way
is different. With listening and a healthy dose of humour, a smile is never far away ...
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Tip
• How can we deal with temper tantrums?
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The Zapperdockel and the Wok
Rights sold to: Arabic, China
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Corinna Jegelka studies art and
philosophy in Dortmund and
communication design at the
University of Applied Sciences
in Aachen, where she majored in
film und illustration. Her favourite
animals are pandas. Animals
and people are motifs that are
particularly close to her heart.
She lives with her family in
Aachen.

• In Bear Town, everyone steers clear of koala bear
• The panda keeps his cool – and listens
• Enchanting and wise: the picture book debut
from Corinna Jegelka

Corinna Jegelka
The Crazy Koala
32 pages
All rights available
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Picture book
3+

The Mouse Treasure –
The big book for little mice
These mice have what it takes: hunting for treasure on Pirate Island, in the fight against the
evil cat who has kidnapped the mouse princess, setting off into unknown lands, and in search
for the desert flower – these tiny heroes always make a big impression!
Erwin Moser’s mice are ingenious and courageous. A book packed with exciting stories about
Manuel and Didi, Lilli Weisswieschnee and many other favourites. A beautifully designed
collection with 6 stories to read aloud and lots of pictures for big mice and little mice alike.

Highlights
• The great new collection from Erwin Moser
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An-bear-able fun!
All rights available

You can dream now sweetly
All rights available
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Erwin Moser, born in 1954 in
Vienna. Over the last thirty years
he has published countless
picture books and children’s
stories, many winning acclaim
including the shortlist for the
German Children’s Literature
Award. In 2013 he was awarded
the Golden Decoration of Honour
from the State of Vienna. Erwin
Moser died on October 13, 2017
in Vienna.

• Mousey adventures and thrilling illustrations
• Read-aloud stories for the whole family
Erwin Moser
The Mouse Treasure
The big book for little mice
112 pages
All rights available
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Picture book
3+

A Christmas tree for Robin
The little bear and his friends are preparing a cosy Christmas, with a
beautiful Christmas tree and Christmas treats. Robin, watching through the
window, wants to experience the magic of Christmas for himself. And in
the forest, he finds it – when he spots the Christmas star shining above a
crooked, glittering, snow-covered tree.
Antonie Schneider’s new, tender, poetic story warms the heart,
while Jana Walczyk’s illustrations bring Christmas to life.

Tip

„Es schneit, sieh
nur, wie es sch
neit“,
sagte die Gans
zum kleinen Bär
en.
Der kleine Bär
aber war zu bes
chä
ftigt.
Immer wieder
schleppte er neu
e Kisten
und Schachteln
mit dem buntest
en
Weihnachtsschm
uck herbei.
Die Katze und
das Seidenhuhn
wol
lten
dem kleinen Bär
eng erne zur Han
d
gehen. Weil die
s aber so anstren
gend war,
naschten sie zur
Stärkung Schoko
ladenlebkuchen neb
enbei. Der Tee
kes
sel
dampfte. Das Feu
er knisterte im
Kamin.

Christmas is for everyone
All rights available
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Antonie Schneider was born in
Allgäu in 1954 and has published
countless children’s books, many
of which have won international
awards. She is famous for her delightful style, keen ear and subtle
tones. She now lives back in Allgäu, in an old house with many
stories and books, both imagined
and true.

r

Little Bear and the
Christmas Star
All rights available
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Jana Walczyk was born in Bramsche near Osnabrück in 1989 and
studied design in Münster and
Hamburg, doing her master’s in
illustration. She is a freelance
illustrator, author and graphic
designer and produces book and
editorial illustrations.

• Deeply moving: The heartfelt longing for a magical
Christmas
• The robin finds a way to make his dreams come true
• A new, cosy Christmas book by a popular duo
Antonie Schneider, Jana Walczyk
A Christmas tree for Robin
32 pages
All rights available
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Picture book
5+

Mr. Fox loves Christmas
Mr Fox, the famous writer, travels to the North Pole and there accidentally eats
all of the children’s letters to Santa Claus (with cinnamon and sugar, so Christmassy).
But how will Santa know which presents to bring the children? Fortunately, good
advice is not far away, when Mr Fox gets creative!
Pre-Christmas reading fun with the popular book-eater, complete with reindeer,
Santa’s sauna, mountains of Christmas post, and the big question:
Can Mr. Fox save Christmas (after he has put it in danger)?

A ne w
Adventure!

Mr Fox loves books
• Mr Fox needs to save Christmas
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Troisdorf
Picture Boo
k
Award
2nd place
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Franziska Biermann studied at
Hamburg University of Design.
As author and illustrator, she
lives in Hamburg, where she
works on her brilliant, funny and
successful book and film projects.
Mr. Fox loves books won
2nd place in the Troisdorf
Picture Book Awards

• Pre-Christmas reading fun with the beloved
book-eater
• Franziska Biermann’s style is brisk, clever
and very funny!

Franziska Biermann
Mr Fox loves Christmas
80 pages

Mr Fox loves books
All rights available

All rights available
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